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E
d Kellogg's
Ed
Kellogg’s Appalachia
Shallow paint, deep ties
by
eather W
ilson and
BY H
HEATHER
WILSON
AND
CHARLOTTE
OKIE
C
harlotte O
kie

Professor Ed Kellogg stands
and speaks in the light of the
winlarge Tanner Hill . Gallery win
dows. T
he thick white molding
The
contrasts with the rough-poured
brick walls and matches the art
artist’s
ist's bright head of white hair.

"He
“He thinks of his
work in terms of an
aural experience,
w
ith layers of tone
with
and texture because
·of his musical upup
bringing.”
bringing."
Dr. Jeff Hall

by Bethany Mollenkof

Covenant hears from SACS
by JESSIE
Jessie HARRIS
H arris
BY

T he people in the Academic Affairs office just let
The
relief.
out a corporate sigh of relie£
m aintain accreditation, Covenant presents a
To maintain
comprehensive housekeeping report to the Southern
Association of Colleges and Schools every ten years.
U pon reviewing the report, which covers enrollenroll
Upon
ment, finance, faculty qualifications, and assessment
standards, SACS requested clarification on some 16
Thanks
points in a message to Dr. Jeff Hall before Thanksgiving. There were no recommendations regarding
assessment, something SACS has found fault with in
the past.
“I felt relieved; there was nothing onerous,"
onerous,” said
"I
o f Academic Affairs. Now
Jeff Hall, vice president of
the office will work on revising the report for its final
review in February.
of the points are matters of inadequate
Several ·of
documentation, said Hall, such as the records at the
inse
Dalton Campus, which SACS noted as being insecure. Other
O ther concerns were the support services propro
for
vided for Quest, faculty qualifications and the formula used to calculate faculty loads.
T h e written report, known as the Certification
The
o f Compliance, is half of the reaffirmation process.
of
T he other half, the Quality Enhancement
Enhancem ent Plan, will
The

be presented in February when members of SACS
visit
vi_
sit the campus. The Certification ooff Compliance
Team, comprised of six faculty and staff members,
will also have the chance to submit a revised report
during the February visit.
school’s
Administrators still await word on the school's
D e
current warning status, placed on Covenant in December 2005 for flaws in the Quest program. Presi
President Nielson expects to hear from SACS on Decem
December 11.
“SACS is known as having the most rigorous
"SACS
standards,” said Hall. In recent years, colleges across
standards,"
the board have felt pressure from SACS to tighten
T he Wall StreetJournal
Street Journal noted a change in
standards. The
exam evaluation at the University of the South. Now
English professors will grade exams from other Eng
English classes to ensure objectivity. SACS is responding
to the Bush administration's
administration’s attention to declining
literacy rates, said the Journal.
T ighter standards mean more hours for Cove
Tighter
Coven an t’s administrators and more explicit documen
nant's
documentation. The
T he Certification of Compliance is broken
into comprehensive standards, including mission and
and
governance, core requirements, and federal require
requirements.
“I’m pleased, but there is still work to be done,”
"I'm
done,"
Hall.
said Hall.

H e talks of texture and recycling,
ambimusic and activation and ambi
ence. All around him hang the
visual evidences of his words, his
Appalachia show, which has run at
Tanner
October
T
anner Hill from O
ctober 20 and
will end today.
Kellogg’s
Kellogg's recent work (from
years) shows
the last three to four years)
us both comfort and surprise. The
familiarity of leaves and branches
littering a forest floor in pieces like

Bekah Tuggy at Mac Movie Night.

“Undergrowth”
"Undergrowth" combines with
the startling outlines ooff vines that
reach out of the canvas and pull
usm.
us
in.
Kellogg's characteristic love
Kellogg’s
jarooff colors and layering create ja
r
ring but believable renditions of
luminous waterfalls and leaf- and
rock-scapes. He works in dense
completextures, with abstract comple
underpaintmentary-colored
underpaint
ings and overpaintings peaking
and speckling through his foliage
to "activate"
“activate” the surface of the
He
paintings. H
e thinks ooff his work
in terms of an aural experience,
bewith layers ooff tone and texture be
cause of his musical upbringing.
Hee says his technique was
H
born in college when he pulled
discarded student canvases from
the trash and painted over what
other students had thrown away.
This redemption is characteristic
ooff his work, as a regional painter
in an adopted state (he’s
(he's originally
from Pennsyvania).
Kellogg says he hopes to de
develop with his work a sense of
place, an ambience ooff the region
where he lives. As such, his paint
painting is what he calls the "fruit
“fruit of
faith," a way to point to G
God's
his faith,”
od’s
creation as a shared reality for
him and his viewers.

by Bethany Mollenkof
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ty to airwa
s varie
Scots Radio bring
brings
variety
airwaves
by WILL
W ill MINICH
M in ich
BY

collcge radio
In case you thought our college
it’s still coming
station signal had died away, it's
through loud and clear.
W K LT Scots Radio continues its second
WKLT
year with a healthy zeal for excellence. The
station has added new shows and DJs since
year’s inaugural season. In addition the
last year's
form at has been tweaked and junior
radio format
H aas has worked on improving the
Sarah Haas
variety on the station.
“Improving the diversity of shows on
"Improving
Scots Radio was a priority coming into the
year,”
year," said radio station coordinator Sarah
“We are also looking to add more
Haas. "We
spoken word shows such as sports or news
briefs."
briefs.”
T he show "Spiral
“Spiral In"
In” produced by
The
Jam es Harrison
H arrison has showcased a different
James
H e uses styles
genre of music each week. He
ranging from '50s
‘50s doo-wop to electronica.
In addition to adding new shows and genres
W K LT Scots Radio has also imim
of music WKLT
proved the format of the station.
“Last year we had shows that ran for
"Last
we've worked
either 23 minutes or 42, so we’ve
on getting the shows to run on a more set
The
schedule,” said Haas. T
he show's
show’s website is
schedule,"
infor
easier to navigate, making music and inform ation more accessible.
mation
T he station has jazz, classical, Christian
The

indie, blues, and "whatever
“whatever the DJs
Rock, indic,
week," said Haas.
feel like playing that week,”
curT he staff of WKLT
W KLT Scots Radio cur
The
are
rently consists of 12 DJs. Though there arc
senior class members of the staff, such as
Mike Jester and Rebecca Wood, who make
ser
shows without the benefit ooff practical service credit, the rest ooff the staff does receive
credit for their work on the station.
Putting together a radio show is no easy
task either, reported former DJ ChristoChristo
pher Taylor. "I'd
“I’d usually spend about three
or four hours a week on a show,"
show,” he said.
time
“I’d
the
of
that
editing, getget
bulk
spend
"I'd
ting smooth transitions between the song
and the spoken sections of the show, gogo
ing back and re-recording to make sure the
show sounded good."
good.”
T hough not all shows are as polished as
Though
Taylor’s, putting a show together is a long
Taylor's,
process. DJs begin by choosing the tracks
they want
w ant to put on the show. After this they
select a number
num ber of breaks to put in the show
at appropriate times.
Next, DJs go to the recording studio lolo
cated in the chapel and put their shows on
tape, edit them, and put in the spoken secsec
tions. W
hen the breaks and voiceovers are
When
finished, the show can be put to disc and
milstreamed onto the radio website where mil
lions of Americans can tune in each day.
In addition to the weekly musical shows,
the station also presents interviews of dif-

by Bethany Mollenkof

Scots Radio coordinator Sarah Haas

feaferent musical artists. W
K LT recently fea
WKLT
tured Christian singer/song
singer/ song writer Jennifer
Daniels.
“Getting
"Getting guests for the show is usually
pretty easy,”
easy," said Haas. She emailed Daniels
nafrom her website, and the Chattanooga na
tive happily came up to the campus to do an

band
interview. Previous guests such as the band
reWKLT
Glass H
am m er even contacted W
K LT re
Hammer
questing to do an interview.
WKLT
Despite the effort of the W
K LT DJs and
the improvements of the radio station there
are still surprisingly few Covenant students
who listen to the audio stream.

a
s out of Afric
Hallstrom
comes
Africa
trom come
Halls
b y SAM
Sa m B
elz
BELZ
BY

Professor Camille Hallstrom is
home from Africa. This semester
was her sabbatical, and she spent
six weeks of it in Uganda
U ganda and
southern Sudan.
“M y heart is very near to
"My
southern Sudan and its suffering,"
suffering,”
said Hallstrom. The
T h e Sudanese
are hungry for a "good
“good education
in the Word of God."
G od.” That
T h at was
the purpose of the trip, she said:
to teach the Word of God.
Prof. Hallstrom left America
for Uganda
U ganda on Sept. 30. On
O n arar
riving, she spent a week and a
half in Mukono, a village north of

Kam pala, the capital of Uganda.
Kampala,
ary Baraka invited
Mary
Titus and M
her into their home for 10 days
“cultural education lessons."
lessons.”
of "cultural
U gandan
Titus is a priest in the Ugandan
Anglican Church.
T he Barakas are "Sugandese,"
“Sugandese,”
The
native Sudanese living in UganU gan
da. They work with the New City
U ganda (Ti(Ti
groups that come to Uganda
tus has preached at New City FelFel
ganda Christian UniUni
Uganda
lowship). U
versity is in Mukono, along with
Titus’s office. The
T he village was
Titus's
Hallstrom’s base, and she said her
Hallstrom's
“hoot and a
10 days there were a "hoot
holler.”
holler."
Hallstrom has been going to

U ganda for 10 years. She would
Uganda
like to turn her short-term
short-term trips
into a long-term settlement in
happen
.Uganda, but it will not happen
soon. She wants to live among
the Africans in a tukul, a mud hut
Tenwith a thatched roof, not in Ten
nessee "on
“on a hill, behind a gate."
gate.”
H
er vision is to see Covenant
Her
U ganda Christian
students go to Uganda
University to study abroad and to
take part in "cross-cultµral
“cross-cultural practi
practiservice.”
cal service."
O n Oct. 10, two other New
On
City members, Lunard Lewis and
CovM ark Mollenkof, father of Cov
Mark
Jared
andJared
enant students Bethany and
Hallstrom in
joined Hallstrom
Mollenkof, joined

Uganda. Lewis is an elder at New
City, and Mollenkof is a career
missionary in Kenya and South
Recendy, he received his
Africa. Recently,
masters in public health to learn
how to care for AIDS patients.
He used the trip pardy
partly to scope
out U
ganda as a potential destidesti
Uganda
nation for his whole family.
O
ver the next two weeks, the
Over
three Americans conducted three
and
clergy conferences, with help and
guidance from the Barakas and
other African team
team members.
“T
he need for training is mas
mas"The
"Even if
sive,”
sive," said Hallstrom. “Even
you w
ant to be educated, very
want
likely you can't."
can’t.” Hallstrom packs

bunches of study Bibles. For or
· many Africans, she said, that is
the most reference material they
will get.
T he first clergy conference
The
vilwas in M
ukono, the Barakas’
Barakas' vil
Mukono,
lage. The conference addressed
small group ministry and co
cooperative ministry between the
clergy and the people. Hallstrom
Hallstrom
herself, who has a degree from
semiCovenant Seminary, led semi
nars and taught clergy. "It
“It would
have been bad stewardship not to
speak,”
speak," she said.
Dr. Brian Fikkert has spent
his sabbatical with his family in
Mukono. T
hey will return home
They
Dec.
12.
Dec.12.
conferT
he second and third confer
The
ences were in northern Uganda.

see Hallstrom, on page 3

Q uote of the Week
W eek
Faculty Quote
farm."
“If you don't
don’t wear socks with closed-toed shoes, you are a walking, living, breathing fungi farm.
"If
-Professor Will Stern in PE 151, on how to have healthy feet.
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Hallstrom,from
Hallstrom, from page 22

Verdicts
Yes
Yes....

to Adam
..to
Adam Porcclla's
Porcella’s
faithful layout work for the BagBag
right).
pipe (look right).

N O .....toto
No.

This issue is dedicated to senior Adam Porcella
Porcclla for his devoted labors ~t
'yt the Bagpipe for the last 3+
years.
Porcella started doing layout the spring of 2004 when
Jason Mitchell was editor. That
T hat fall, Phillip HarH ar
whcnjason
vey took over as editor. He
H e and Porcella•were
Porcella were responsible for revamping the Bagpipe's
Bagpipe’s design.
Porcella's
Porcella’s faithful work every Tuesday night has been central
ccntral to the Bagpipe's
Bagpipe’s weekly regularity over
the past
past three semesters. This is his last issue and everyone at the
die Bagpipe will miss his expertise and keen
eye for detail.
Thank you, P, for your faithful work.

-Max Belz, for everyone at the Bagpipe
Bagpipe
losing Porcella’s
Porcella's

experience.
expenence.

Editorial
by M ax i t e r
BYM.AxBELZ

Letters to
the editor
are welcome:

At the beginning of last school ~
year,
student body to pull off cr¢ative
creative
. President Nielson encouraged the..$!Udent
■
~. ~wlmt he had in ~ibd.t~ didn~ want to sqnekh ~~
live 1 nlk-ge sludi.nl mind.
Since then, students have executed pranks, whether creative or not. For cad i public prank, those stu-

them by email
em ail to
Send them
bagpipe@ covenant.edu. with
w ith "Letter
"Letter
bagpipe@covenant.edu,
in the
the- subject line.
to the Editor" h).

a good trick yet, but it is clear that our administration does not want pranks despite welcoming them in the
past. College administrations in general don’t want upheaval in their student bodies.

"\ff"

:

Or send letters to:
Bagpipe
The Bagpipe

.

14 5 .14
0 4 9 Scenic
Scenic HighwayLookH ighwayLook
Box 145,
14049
- 30750.
out Mountain,
GA

from numv oilier college;.. Therefore the relationship between the average student and Hekah ' S fjgy .w
Emily Gosselink is obviously more personal than at many other schools. Punishment at Covenant is not
handed down by .t cold, unfeeling magistrate.

M ake lettm
letters tppi£alf!nd
topical and keep them
• Make
under
\
under
:zoo
200 words.
.
/' . ■
• Lettmma9bee4itedforclaritpand
length.
,■Letters
! etters should be
he signed with
w ith fall
fid l
name, class standing, and
an d declared
major, if
i f applicable.
........'* ^ *

need to trust Dean Voyle’s judgm ent and the judgm ent o f anyone else who doles out punishment, like Wal
lace Anderson or President Nielson did in the case with Ghetto’s prank on the Great Hall.
judgment borh ill p u n ch in g w rongdon - . : : ■■ i ■

;i. ! i:, 1--1.

1-. ::..-nts for pranks a re

m, A B j a l f

essary for a healthy relationship.
E s t a b l is h e d iIN
n
ESTABLISHED

1955

M a x B elz
MAxBELZ
Editor in Chief

EMILY BELZ
JEREM Y MCLELLAN
JEREMY
MCLELLAN
CHARLOTTE OKIE
HANNAH SNOKE
PRETTYMAN
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Sports
Layout
Layout
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Copy Edit
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F o rem an
CLIFF
Faculty Advisor
This is a Covenant College student publication
The views expressed herein do not necessarily reflect

those of the College or the student body.

14049 Scenic Highway
Highway.• Lookout Mountain, GA 30750

If you would like the Bagpipe
to run a story on something,
send your suggestion by email
to Bagpipe@covenant.edu with
‘Story Idea'
Idea’ in the subject line.
'Story

For advertising inquiries,
contact Max Belz:
Ph.(706)419-1602
ph.
(706) 419-1602
Bagpipe@covenant.edu

Dr. t Hill Foreman or Dr. Steve Kaulinaim. professors who frequently take students to eastern Europe.
Without meandering throtmh the siudi 1 1 1 handbook. stud< tit-: too have been in the dark on this issue.

Building rapport will take time> but let’s come together on both sides—students and administration—to^
build trust.

The
T he conferences, which were in
the Gulu and Langu dioceses, fo.
fo
cuscd
cused on preparing clergy to deal
with refugees and soldiers coming
home from the war. They taught
an introduction to counseling
and a theology of suffering, as
peace-making,
they talked about peace-making,
forgiveness, reconciliation, and
the Prince of Peace, according
to Hallstrom. Luke Orombi, the
archbishop of Uganda, opened
the Langu conference. Orombi
is scheduled to speak at the 2007
Neal Conference.
Recently,- northern Uganda
Recently,
has not been safe enough for peo
people to come to a clergy conference.
But now with ongoing peace talks,
traveling is temporarily safe.
On
O n Oct. 30, Hallstrom and
Titus traveled to southern Sudan.
They visited the Kuku people, TiTi
tus's tribe. In the past, they have
tus’s
preached on the front lines to the
soldiers of the Sudanese People's
People’s
Liberation Army (SPLA), the
"good
guys" in the conflict, ac“good guys”
ac
cording to Hallstrom. They also
talked to the local diocese about
establishing the church where
corruption, trauma, and numbing
poverty are rampant.
Lewis and Mollenkof returned
to the U.S. while Hallstrom rere
mained
m
ained in Sudan until Nov. 5.
In a prayer letter before the
trip, Hallstrom asked for prayer
for her own health. "It
“It was better
than it's
it’s ever been,”
been," she reported.
“love, love,
She also asked for "love,
love” for everyone on the trip.
love"
“It was clear,"
clear,” she said, "that
“that
"It
Jesus was loving people, and I
happened to be the channel. It
was so obvious, so often that I was
standing in the midst of prayer.”
prayer."

Madrig
M a d r i g aals
l s
Seats still available

$$32
32 for students
Get your tickets for
Friday and Saturday
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Guest,
welcome
st, not very welc
New Gue
by DREW
D rew BELZ
Belz
BY

C
O N SID E R ... Consider first
CONSIDER
Guest's
that director Christopher Guest’s
track record is nearly flawless. His
“mockumentaground-breaking "mockumcntary”
ry" Spinal Tap came out in 1984, a
phony documentary about a Brit
rocker nam
ed Nigel. Since then,
named
hitGuest has released hit after hit—
1996), Best in
Guffman ((1996),
far Guffinan
Waiting for
Mighry Wind
Show (2000), and A Mighty
succes(2003). Consider that each succes
performancanc
sive film boasted deft perform
ac
Guest's renegade cast of aces by Guest’s
tors, improv dialogue that formed

folcharacters’
characters' emotions should fol
low the course of a plot, through
conflict, rising action, a climax
he power of the
The
and resolution. T
plot resonates in the emotions of
both those on screen and in the
theater seats.
T he movie begins as director
The
an (Guest) pieces togeth
togethBerman
Jay Berm
er "Home
“H om e for Purim,”
Purim," a 1940s
Midwest drama
dram a about a Jewish
family and their long-lost lesbian
The
he stosto
daughter (Parker Posey). T
ry seems
seems- to have promise in the
minbeginning. For the first 30 min
utes, the movie clips along with
true
one-liners-true
abundant, witty one-liners—
Christopher Guest humor, as we
meet new characters and accliaccli
m
ate to the setting and premise.
mate

T
he actors'
actors’ improvisation is just
The
like old days.
But there is no climax in For
Where
Tour Consideration. W
here in prepre
Your
vious Guest acts the film would
wrap up with a finale-the
finale— the Blaine
pageant, the dog Show, the Folk
Reunion— this one comes up
Reunion-this
here we expect a final,
Where
empty. W
dazzling showcase of talent, the
story loses steam and grinds to a
halt. It's just no longer funny.
Let’s
Let's hope that Christopher
Guest’s
doesn't end with
Guest's career doesn’t
He's
e’s capable of much,
this one. H
there's one thing
much more. But there’s
he docs
does carry into this latest film,
something we can always expect
expect°
from him: his critical eyes towards
self-obsessed people. His satire al-

Consideration."
“For Your Consideration.”
A scene from "For

msnbc.msn.com
msnbc.insn.com

"If
“If you've
you’ve
_seen his
gs
as offerin
Christmas
offerings
other films, Sufjan in a boxed set, Christm
probyou’ll prob
you'll
A
C
ably walk
from the
It
theatre this
time as I did,
ed."
unsatisfied.”
unsatisfi
Ho!ways captures the vanity of Hol
lywood, and so shows us viewers

ourselves on an extreme scale. And
for that we can thank him.

by ADAM
dam CARTER
arter
BY

sto
its own genre of humor, and stories that are so near to real life that
us— frightfully— of
they remind us-frightfully-of
our own experience.
But also consider that Guest is
(he’s nearly 60), and his
getting old (he's
con
cast is aging with him. Finally, conhim-
sider that just a year ago he him
self said that he no longer finds the
mockumentary style funny.
T
he result is disappointing.
The
Tour
Something is missing in For Your
Consideration, which was released
the Friday before Thanksgiving. If
you’ve
you'll
you've seen his other films, you’ll
probably walk from the theatre
this time as I did, unsatisfied. At
it’s hard to put a finger on
first it's
the problem. Part ooff it is that the
short— only an hour and
movie is short-only
It’s over before it
sixteen minutes. It's
reahas time to take off. Another rea
son is that Guest has abandoned
hum or of his old documenthe humor
tary-esque style.
sec
But these things are only seco f the film’s
film's failure.
ondary causes of
Primarily, Christopher Guest has
forgotten the importance of stosto
ry—
the fulcrum upon which any
ry-the
film rests. The
T he ebb and flow of the

I stopped liking Sufjan when
he got popular. It just
just isn't
isn’t as
much fun to like him when evev
eryone knows who he is. His inin
trospective, personal songs feel
exposed when everyone listens
to him. So, with that mindset in
I’m now reviewing his fiveview, I'm
EP Christmas album.
clasThe idea of Christmas clas
Sudan’s quirky style
sics done in Sufjan's
His fragile
doesn’t
doesn't thrill me.
voice and banjo
don’t add much
baajo don't
to some of these songs. When
W hen it
comes to Christmas standards, I
want sameness. At its worst, Sufja
n ’s style makes these songs less
jan's
familiar, distorting the nostalgia
and comfort they conjure. When
W hen
dealing with classics, Christmas
and worship songs in general,
Sufjan is at his best when he tamtam 
pers least. His versions of "Come
“Come
T
hou Fount of Every Blessing”
Blessing"
Thou
and "Holy,
“Holy, Holy, Holy”
genu
Holy" are genuinely pretty.
Sudan’s songwriting shines in
Sufjan's
his originals, in the folkier fare ((es
es“D id I Make You Cry?"),
Cry?”),
pecially "Did
and in the more bizarre numbers.
O
ne of my favorite tracks and the
One
EP's is the
best song title of all the EP’s
punchy pop-rocker, “G
et Behind
"Get
Me, Santa!"
Santa!” I wish Sufjan would
try his hand at rock more often.
be
Christmas albums often beex
long in the realm of strange experiments, but even Sufjan's
Sufjan’s novnov
elties are listenable.

johndavies.org
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Orphans
All Orpha
Tom Waits' three types
CHENEY
by
aul C
heney
PAUL
BY P

testaO rphans is yet another testa
Orphans
Waits' 32 years of
ment to Tom Waits’
al
consistent brilliance. Solid albums are rare in any musician's
musician’s
later years, but Waits just seems to
get better and better with age.
O
rphans is a box set of three
Orphans
separate albums: Brawlers, Bawlers, and Bastards. Each work has
its own feel and set of characters,
but unlike other albums that can
and need to stand alone, each of
focusOrphans
the three kinds of O
rphans focus
mood
es specifically on one m
ood within
the same unified theme.
O f the three, Brawlers is
Of
the most typical ooff Waits. In
this world, he presents the usual
dow n-at-the-docks-looking-forooking-fordown-at-the-docks-l
work type creatures who would
as soon kill you as look at you.
This album sets the tone nicely
for the next two, with a balanced
mix of ballad and ruckus to tell
it’s
characters’ stories. Everything
it's characters'
on Brawlers is pretty straightforstraightfor
ward—
extraordi
ward- nothing very extraordinary for a Waits album.

Bawlers, my personal favorite,
Bawlcrs,
It's made up of
is a work ooff art. It’s
beautiful ballads written mostly
by Waits (with a couple of notable
Says" by
exceptions, like "Danny
“Danny Says”
the Ramones).
Ramones). Bawlcrs
Bawlers comes off
as a record of a hum
an life. Waits
human
begins with a lullaby and then
pasyouth’s pas
sings you through youth's
adult
sion, the broken ideals of adulthood, and the wisdom of old age.
Tom Waits has the rare gift of usus
Tom
ing words for both their musicality and meaning, in the spirit of
Chuck Berry and Bob Dylan. In
m ean
Bawlers, he emphasizes the meanings of words, and in so doing he
makes his listeners bleed for the
beauty of the truth he presents.
Bastards is seedy, to say the
least. Most of the songs feature
Waits’
Waits' splintered voice growling
out surreal stories in rhythmical
“prosetry”
"prosetry" overlaying sounds you
would only hear in hell at 4 am.
These chilly narrations create the
spinal chord through which the
spinal
other Bastard songs are felt. Every
piece is to the ears as Coke is to
the enamel of your teeth (so be

oerebrosretalho.blogspot.com
cerebrosretalho.blogspot.com

Tom Waits
sure to brush afterwards).
For this last album, Waits
draws inspiration from Kerouak,
Bre
Bukowski, and even Bertolt Brecht. About half of the album is
bizarre arrangements of other
Waits's geartists’
ge
artists' work. As such, Waits’s
nius in Bastards draws attention
to humanity's
humanity’s collective sense of
evthe surreal, which underlies ev
erything we perceive superficially.

listen
Brawlers and Bawlers walk listeners through that surface level of
hum
an experience, and so the last
human
album closes out the set with a
deeper, more complete picture of
existence.
If you’ve
you've never listened to
If
probTom Waits before, this is prob
ably not the album with which to
begin. The veteran musician is a
bitter pill for the casual listener to

swallow, and fifty bones is a high
price to pay should you decide
reyou're re
don’t like him. If you’re
you don't
ally curious, go to Mckay's
M ckay’s and
Variapick up R
ain Dogs or Mule Varia
Rain
tions before you fork over the big
bucks. However, if you are one
o f the few who can't
can’t get enough,
of
scrape together every last penny
you have and buy this album. You
won’t
won't regret it.
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Know gays aloud
by JEREMY
Jeremy M
c Lellan
BY
MCLELLAN

A few weeks ago, our campus had the
opportunity to hear the testimony and wit
witness of Mike Haley, a self-proclaimed ex
exgay m
man
an who, after a tortuous journey of
self-discovery and personal mortification,
is now m
married
arried with children, working in
conjunction with ex-gay ministries under
the auspices of conservative think-tank FoFo
cus on the Family. Throughout the lectures
Haley challenged our assumptions about
homosexuality and provoked extensive
soul-searching on the part of our tradition
traditionally homophobic community.
Still, his lectures were a complicated, of
often fragmented mix of personal reflection,
natural law theology, and Protestant sympasympa
thy towards a bound will. In the end, it is
unclear just how comprehensive and cohercoher
ent our larger response towards homosexuhomosexu
ality can be, at least as long as it is mired in
the older Western dualism between nature
and grace.
Haley's
Haley’s view ooff whether homosexuality
is natural or not seems conflicted between
testwo poles most evident in his personal tes
timony. For Haley, whatever homosexual
i_nstincts were natural to him were then
instincts
developed and nurtured through a distant,
verbally abusive father and extensive childchild
hood sexual abuse. In this emplotment,
Haley's
Haley’s homosexuality was "objectively
“objectively dis
disordered,"
a
result
of
spiritual
malnutrition
ordered,”
and hedonistic infatuations. His liberation
then, was a natural development that came
from psychological treatm
ent and effective
treatment
counseling. It is no wonder, then, that many
have found refuge in the ex-gay movement
and left the homosexual lifestyle without be
be-

coming Christians.
On
O
n the other hand, Haley's
Haley’s testimony
is immensely attractive for _those of us who
humanity" needs a
believe that "natural
“natural humanity”
divine re-orientation of the will in order
The
to be sanctified. T
he conversion narrative
Haley employs is presuppositional at its
core, a story of how God through His Spirit
changed Haley's
Haley’s heart and transformed
him into the loving, heterosexual Christian
he is today. In fact, Haley replied to one of
my questions by asserting that, "there
“there might
doesn't mean that
be a gay gene, but that doesn’t
homosexuality is OK."
O K .” Like
lik e a good Protes
Protestant, Haley doesn't
doesn’t regard nature as a moral
creation- we inimperative, since the very creation—we
in
cluded- is fallen and incapable of orientcluded—
orient
ing itself towards the good.
It seems, however, that these two ways
of speaking about homosexuality work
at cross-purposes and belie separate faith
commitments. While most of us would
want
w
ant to argue that homosexual orientation
is a result of the Fall, our way of speaking
about nature is mired in the present tense,
between the "now"
“now” and the "not
“not yet”
re
yet" of redemption. So the phrase "homosexuality
“homosexuality is
unnatural"
unnatural” becomes a statement about hu
human
m
an development rather than a statement
about the narrative of Creation, Fall, ReRe
demption, and Consummation.
Natural
N
atural Law theology is, for many,
merely "nonsense
“nonsense on stilts,"
stilts,” a way of as
asserting particular worldview judgments as
universally known and applicable. The
T he one
who wrote, "all
“all men are without excuse”
excuse"
also considered the knowledge of God to be
a result of a reorientation, an unshackling
from bondage to sin, a dying of our very be
being and victorious emergence with Christ.

Election Day
by
ared M
ollenkof
BY JJARED
MOLLENKOF

Nov. 7, 2006, was a day that
I thought the nation had been
for
awaiting
apprehensively
months. In actuality, more like
a third of the nation had been
looking forward to Election Day
and 14 percent ooff the Covenant
community.
Leading up to the election
I spent a fair share of time
promoting my candidate H
arold
Harold
Fordjr.
FordJr. to be the next senator from
an I believed to
Tennessee. A m
man
have the best immigration plan for
Tennessee, as well as the superior
plan for Iraq and our energy
crisis. The
T he man
m an I hoped would
finally break the race barrier in
Southern politics.
(He would

have been the first Black senator
since Reconstruction.) But also
an that had used religion as a
·am
man
o f his race and had not
platform of
opposed abortion the way I would
m an who unfortunately
like. A man
supported the Patriot Act and
inexplicably opposed the Arab
Emirates bid for U.S. ports. A
m an that I unapologetically
man
defend but hold no illusions about
his shortcomings.
So going into election day I
was sure I wanted to be involved,
but uncertain about my level of
dedication. As a Christian could
I defend the Democratic Party,
and campaign, heralding their
stances?
O
n Nov. 6, I was still praying
On
about a Christian’s
Christian's role in
prom
oting politicians that may
promoting

Gay parade on the East Coast
While no men are without excuse, the imim
position of
o f divine law on mankind does
not then imply a way of returning from sin
without a profound release from its hold.
In the end, I see no way of escaping the
link between presuppositional apologetics
and presuppositional politics. We may, in
dualthe end, have to simply disregard such dual
nature/freedom,,
isms as nature/grace and nature/freedom
The
philosophat least in the present tense. T
he philosoph
Abraham
ical work of A
braham Kuyper and Herman
H erm an
Dooyeweerd, well popularized in America
by Jim
Jim Skillen at the Center for Public JusJus
tice, sets us in the right direction by avoidavoid
ing such dualisms.
For these Calvinist political theorists,
the government should respect the rights
of institutions such as the family, which
operates through biological laws embed
embeditself. G
ranting ho
ded within the creation itsel£
Granting
homosexual unions the status of marriage is
unjust because it amounts to an overreach
by the government sphere over that of the

not be everything their campaigns
claims. But even more, I was
praying about helping campaign
with other supporters that are
probably not doing everything in
the most honorable way. I was
a little scared that I would show
· up on Election Day and the other
Ford supporters would ask me to
yell at people entering the poll
stations, or while driving to the
polls refuse Republicans rides.
O n Election Day I skipped
On
work and class to spend the entire
day promoting the politician my
conscience dem
anded I support.
demanded
I spent five hours that morning
phoning people reminding them
to vote. The
T he Democrats I was
working with never asked me
to harass anyone. They were
courteous and respectful of
everyone’s
everyone's view and did not spend
the day as I feared, flinging dirt at
hen they
the opponent Corker. T
Then
asked me if I would go door to

family, which operates according to its own
creational mode. Only in this kind of prepre
suppositional, radically pluralistic context
can we avoid the oppressive and misguided
debate about whether homosexuality is
natural.
As Calvinists, we may very well have to
answer "Yes,"
“Yes,” and view sexual orientation
as an expression of a kind of hum
human
an variavaria
tion caused by the Fall, like language or disdis
ability. Speaking in tongues and miraculous
healings aside, accommodating one another
with selfless love is simply a given as ChrisChris
tians, no matter
m atter what the issue. ParticipatParticipat
ing in the oppression of homosexuals with
pithy calls to "hate
“hate and sin, love the sinner"
sinner”
matter
will no longer suffice, no m
atter how en
enhulightened it makes us feel. Seeking the hu
man development of homosexuals, through
edifi
fidelity to their partners and personal edification, must be our attitude when the Holy
Spirit’s regeneration comes slowly, or not at
Spirit's
all.

door in St. Elmo with a professor
from Emory, Daniel Byrd, who
had driven up from Atlanta to
work for the Ford campaign for the
day. I was sure that I had finally
met the insane liberal Democrat
Dem ocrat
campaigner that I was scared of.
0£
an just took off work and
This m
man
drove three hours to campaign
for Ford; he was definitely going
to be a die-hard Democrat
D em ocrat who
thought he could argue anyone
and everyone to vote Ford. Well,
I rode with him to St. Elmo in
virtual silence.
As we were getting out of the
car at the first house, he asked,
“Would it be all right if we prayed
"Would
in?” Because as
before we went in?"
a reformed Christian I am not
sure what my role should be in
vote.” I
persuading people to vote."
am not sure if this statement is
as amazing to you reading this
as it was to me hearing it. But
the chances of me running into

a reformed African-American
Christian college rofessor while
campaigning in St. Elmo are
astronomical.
T he remainder of the day
The
we stopped to pray before every
house we entered. We prayed
for a woman bedridden unable to
get out of her house for anything,
much less to vote. Both of us had
been worried about how to act
on Election Day and the role of
Christians; so instead of trying
to force Ford on anyone at the
last minute, we spent the day in
G od’s
prayer. I was amazed by God's
providence in my meeting Dr.
Byrd, who spends his spare time
working on a non-profit micro
microenterprise in Nigeria. Essentially
the sort ooff work I dream of
spending my life doing.
I spent the night at the
Democratic return party with

see Election day, on page 7
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crats swept
Why the Demo
Democrats

New House Majority Leader Nancy Pelosi
by JARED
Jared MOLLENKOF
M ollenkof
BY

O n Nov. 8, 2006, Americans
On
D em o
woke up to a blue nation. Democrats had swept the House and

Senate, causing the discussion to
change from whether or not the
Democrats could to how they did
it.
T he answers vary widely. Some
The
analysts credit the Republican loss

www.shanghaidaily.com
www.shanghaidaily.com

to the phenom
ena of presidents
phenomena
PresiWhen
hen a Presi
in their sixth year. W
generdent is in his sixth year, he gener
ally suffers from the worst public
On
n avav
opinion of his presidency. O
President’s party looses
erage, the President's

Your body is up for grabs
by HANNAH
H annah SNOKE
S noke
BY

Women, your bodies are at
stake.
legisla
As various forms of legislation have come up for debate in
im portant questions
the last year, important
con
were and still are being asked cononder what's
w hat’s
Wonder
cerning abortion. W
going on? Here is an update to
inform you on developments in
the public debate over women's
women’s
private bodies.
In July 2006, the State of
Michigan’s House of RepresentaRepresenta
Michigan's
Abortives passed the Coercive Abor
tion Prevention Act. This bill
would make it illegal for anyone
havto intimidate a woman into hav
clin
ing an abortion. It requires clinics to screen for coercion and a
24-hour waiting period if such
in
signs are detected. Penalties include fines and possible jail time.
o f legleg
Unfortunately, this piece of
islation has not yet passed the
Michigan Senate.
pro
Feminists for Life is a prolife activist organization which
strongly supports the legislation.
President Serrin Foster on
organization’s website states,
the organization's
“W omen and girls have repeatedrepeated
"Women

ly told us stories of being thrown
o f their home by boyfriends,
out of
husbands and parents who said
they would pay for an abortion,
she’d be
but if she has the child she'd

“Evidently,
"Evidently,
abortion is
not a dead
con
issue and continues to
to imim
pact women’s
women's
dailives on a dai
ly basis. "”
on her own; employers who found
incom
pregnancy and parenting incompatible with the job, educators
poscan’t pos
who tell women they can't
sibly complete their education if
child.”
they have a child."
D a
In a nearby state, South Dakota outlawed abortion entirely
in Feb. 2006. T
h e legislation was
The
intended to work as a test case,
hopefully making its way before

the new Supreme Court. While
some conservatives found it hard
to believe such action would have
tangible consequences, pro-choice
Parenthood
organization Planned Parenthood
... The ban
stated on its website, "“...The
poses a very real threat to Roe v.
Wade.” Through the hard work
Wade."
of Planned Parenthood and
NARAL, the bill was put to referrendum and repealed by the resi
residents of
o f South Dakota.
Even if it had gone to the SuSu
preme Court, South Dakota's
Dakota’s leg
legislation would not have been the
first major abortion-related case
On
n 8 Nov.
to be heard this year. O
arguC ourt heard oral argu
2006, the Court
ments concerning a challenge to
the Partial-Birth Abortion Ban
Act. This federal law was signed
into action in 2003 and quickly
struck down by six courts across
the nation as unconstitutional.
T he abortion controversy was
The
present in the Senate this fall as
well. Shortly before adjourning
due to campaigns at the end of
September, the Senate voted to
end a procedural roadblock on
legislation concerning parental
Sennotifications and erected by Sen
The
ate Democratic leadership. The
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30 scats in the House and 6 scats
in the Senate during the sixth year
because of public disillusionment
with the commander-in-chief.
commander-in-chic(
votT
he question is why vot
The
time
this
ers were disillusioned
around. The Republican Party
elecmade every effort early in the elec
inevents
tion to focus on national
in
Disstead of international ones. Dis
war
pleasure with the w
ar in Iraq was
considered to be a major factor, so
Republicans worked to shift the
discussion to the success of U.S.
The
9/ l l. The
national security since 9/11.
party also attempted to change
internathe discussion from huge interna
tional debt to a discussion of low
unemployment rates.
Unfortunately for Republicans,
approval for the general "War
“W ar on
Terror”
Terror" going into the election
was outweighed by national disdis
approval for the war in Iraq. Exit
number
polls showed Iraq was the num
ber
one concern of people who did
not vote Republican.
corrupA close second was corrup
tion in Congress. Tom
Tom Delay and
RepubDuke Cunningham
Cunningham were Repub
licans forced to resign because

NoriChild Interstate Abortion Noti
votes
three
by
fication Act failed
after eight Democrats flipped on
the issue and discontinued their
support.
Evidently, abortion is not a
im-
dead issue and continues to im
bapact women’s
lives
on
a
daily
ba
women's
sis. Our
O ur campus openly believes
acin the sanctity of life, but little ac
tive interest is shown in the debate
over women’s
women's bodies. Abortion
is often a much more passion
passionate issue for pro-choice women
than it is for pro-life women. It
is easier for the pro-life woman to
disconnect from the issue becuase
stereotypically, the left argues the
position of the woman in support
of abortion and the right defends
the life of the unborn. This divide
between the woman and child
only serves to push women into
the pro-choice camp by pitting
pitting
her life and body against those of
the child.
I challenge the women of
reCovenant’s
Covenant's campus to find a re
denewed interest in the abortion de
probates and to help develop a pro
life, woman-centered language.
Regardless of other interests and
pursuits, we women should care
and
passionately about this issue and
its legislation. O
u r bodies are up
Our
for debate in the public arena.
W
hat do you have to say about
What
it?

7
7

The of misconduct in Congress. The
Abramoff scandals and the Foley
allegations were the final straw for
a Republican Congress generally
held to be dishonest and inactive.
So in an election year where
many of the Democrats running
were so moderate they looked
suspiciously like Elephants, and
where Republicans were spending
consermore cash than any true conser
votvative, traditional Republican vot
ers were more comfortable voting
for the other side.
PennBob Casey, who won in Penn
sylvania, is a Pro-Life Democrat
and Joe Lieberman, who won as
an Independent, supports the war
in Iraq. Jim
Jim Webb, who won an
extremely close Virginia race, was
once a Reagan Republican, while
some Democrats ran in support
of gun ownership and traditional
values. Americans did not fall in
love with the Democratic Party,
nor did they take a stand against
all traditionally Republican views.
ReAmerica was just sick of the Re
publican majority'
majority headed by a
popupresident at the nadir of his popu
lar support.

Election day,
from page 22
day,from

Heidi Vos and Emily Belz and
celebrated as Governor Bredesen
retained
his
position
and
pos1t10n
Democrats swept the Congress. I
m
ourned as Brent Benedict, Bill
mourned
Lusk and eventually H
arold Ford
Harold
all conceded their races.
T
hrough the roller coaster that
Through
was Election Day, I came away
with one ooff the greatest experiences
of my life. I came to the firm
conviction that Christians must
get involved in politics. For when
you enter something in prayer,
God will reconcile your actions
to His will. N
o one will ever know
No
enough about the candidates, but
when you approach something
with thought and prayer, God
knows your intentions. Obviously
my actions did not result in my
desire—
arold Ford winning the
Harold
desire- H
Tennessee elections. But G
od took
God
my couple of hours of effort and
allowed me to meet someone who I
was able to pray with about things
that are im
portant to us: both the
important
elections and economic justice for
Africa. G
od reminded me that
God
no m
atter how disillusioned
disillusioned-II get
matter
with the political system, paralysis
is not the answer. W
hen we fail
When
to act, we miss out on once-in-a
lifetime opportunities.
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A ,Dream

Deferred
erred

by

T hom as Prettym an

T he Lady Scots soccer team had high hopes for their first ever
birth in the national tournam ent. Unfortunately-a tough (earn from
Westmont College stood in the way.
Westmont College heat Covenant 3-1 on November 17th to cut
short the Lady Scots season in the second round of the NAIA tour
nament..
Westmont go! up on top with a shot to the fax post just 28 minutes
irt i'er a lead they would carry-into the half. T he Lady Scop were not
finished however, as Ashley Wood responded with a free kick blast at
47:10 that would tic the score. But with the game \vithm their grasp,
Covenant just couldn’t hold on.
. “VVc didn’t play real well in the first half.’’ said junior forward Re
becca Sasscer. “We piayed really well the second half, but they were
a really good team .” •
Eight seconds later the plucky W arriors from Santa Barbara
Would find the back of the net again ojl a rebound that would put
ittaftttt up for good. W estmont was able to p u t in a'third goal in the
$.4’'' minute that would seal'the deal a n d p u t a n ‘end to a rem arkable,
season by th*- Lady Scots. . r.
""
,Wsp lc the loss ended a remarkable run, Covenant was able to win
their conference’s season and their conference tournam ent in a year
where they went 15-4 overall and climbed higher thajl they ever had
before. '
'
v '.I-.' P'J

Elements no
match for Hall
l 44' h
Hall was able to finish 144lh
overall out of the 255 runners
nationwide that qualified for the
NAIA national championship in
Louisville, Kentucky. Despite the
Some runners were slowed by
adverse condi tions that forced
couldn't
a muddy course, most couldn’t
at least one runner to abandon
keep their balance, and one run
runa stuck shoe, Hall dug deep and
ner even lost a shoe. Patrick Hall,
finished with a time that ranked
on the other hand, finished his
near his own personal bests that
career with another stellar perfor
perforoccurred in more conducive con
mance.
conditions.
In a return to the national
“I saw one shoe stuck in the
"I
tournam
ent in what would be his
tournament
mud when I was running,”
running," said
final race as a collegiate athlete,
'final
Hall. “At
':,\t the end of the race I
mudPatrick Hall tore through a mud
dy course and finished nearly 40 · heard them announcing that they
had found someone's
someone’s black spike
places better than his appearance
in last year’s
year's national tournam
tournament,
course."
ent, - on the course.”
All in all, Hall w
rapped up a
wrapped
coming in at 27:02.
collegiate career marked by consi“It w'as
"It
was really muddy. There
tent improvement. With the con
conwere parts where I lost my bal
balditions factored in, Hall may have
ance and it was hard to stand up,”
up,"
saved his best race for last and
“T hat kind of thing
said Hall. "That
wound up where he always has—
in
has--in
can really throw off your rhythm. _wound
the thick of the hunt for the big
Overall it was good though, I had
fun."
fun.”
prize.
by
BY

Kristine Solis against Westmont at the National Tournament.

Barron
by Ben Barron

Lady Scots turn things around
by THOMAS
T h o m a s PRETTYMAN
P r et t y m a n
BY

Down nine points at the half,
the Lady Scots basketball team
didn’t panic. They found their
didn't
storm ed back and took
rhythm, stormed
the win from Reinhardt in their
own house.
Covenant beat Reinhardt 6458 last Tuesday on the road to help

turn around what was a shaky
start and get the Lady Scots on a
three game winning streak.
M artin led the way for
., Liz Martin
Covenant with 16 points, while
as
also leading the team with 7 assists and 6 boards. Covenant hit a
stellar 50% of their 3-point shots
due to standout performances
from Lyndee Biles (11 points) and

Erin McNerney
M cNerney (9 points). Both
would shoot 3 for 6 from behind
the arc, including a big three
M cNerney with under two
from McNerney
Rein
minutes left that would put Reinhardt away for good.
After a road trip this weekend,
the Lady Scots return home next
Tuesday when they face Union
5:30.
College at 5:30.

T
homas P
rettym an
THOMAS
PRETTYMAN

